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with two of his biggest hits from the '70s, 'atlantic city' and 'dancing in the dark,' springsteen made
the cut for the album. 'atlantic city' has a really huge climax in the chorus, and the song also
features one of springsteens most unique guitar techniques, hitting the strings twice in unison.
'dancing in the dark' is a heartfelt tale of a women who can no longer dance with her husband. the
track also features one of springsteens most recognizable guitar solos, and one of his favorite songs
from the era. written in 1975 while springsteen was still a solo artist, 'dancing in the dark' has
become a staple of his live sets. on november 14, bruce springsteen announced the release of the
highly anticipated magic album, which he had been working on since the 1990s. the promise was
released on november 9, 1999, which also brought springsteen to the mtv video music awards.
springsteen collaborated with many musical artists during the year, with contributions from mark
knopfler, billy joel, jon bon jovi, joe walsh, steve van zandt, and others. he also released two new
albums, wildfire and the ghost of tom joad, and the song "without you" from the rising. he continued
to tour, opening for the rolling stones, aerosmith, and others. in august 2000, the state of new jersey
declared springsteen a "living legend," making him the only rock and roll hall of fame inductee to
have never won an award. in 1999, bruce springsteen did more than the rest of the world combined
to achieve what one can only imagine he could have done earlier. the ghost of tom joad has an
ethereal quality, an expression of how strong the songwriting craft of bruce springsteen is. the
album's title track tells the story of an embittered horse rancher who's abused by the government.
the track also conveys the spirit of the the long struggle of the rural workers in america.
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